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Daily Message of Saint Joseph transmitted in the city of Augsburg, Germany, to the visionary
Sister Lucía de Jesús

Perceive the Heart of God within your heart and let yourself be transformed by His Presence.
Allow, child, only Him to grow and to expand within you.

Allow the Love of God to take the place of your ignorance and to make of you an instrument of His
in this world. Concede to the Father the possibility of acting, thinking and feeling through you.
Allow the Father to shape your human condition and release the roots He is tearing out of your
consciousness.

Realize you are nothing without God.

There is no life except in the Father; there is no truth outside of Him. When you are not in God, you
only walk around in your ignorance and illusion, without finding the correct path of your evolution.

Thank the corrections of life, which make you more humble. Thank your mistakes, which show you
your imperfection and how much you have to learn, to grow and to transform, in order to become
what God expects from you.

Cross the doors of the trial that He sends to you and, in each fall, let it be His Divine Hand to raise
you up, and let it not be your pride that rises even more before your eyes, preventing you from
knowing the truth and from experiencing it.

Embrace with gratitude this cycle of inner maturation and be able to recognize, child, that all the
best you express comes from God, and that in order to fulfill His Plan you must seek in Him the
Love and the Grace you need in order to manifest His Will.

Go and do what I tell you. You have My blessing for this.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


